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stem olivary neurons that extend climbing fibers to Pur-
kinje cell dendrites. Purkinje neurons in turn become
dependent on signals from these cells. However, the
genetic circuits that coordinate these activities are not un-Summary
derstood.
Staggerer is a classical mutation of ROR that blocksThe cerebellum provides an excellent system for un-
Purkinje cell differentiation, resulting in congenital ataxiaderstanding how afferent and target neurons coordi-
and cerebellar hypoplasia (Sidman et al., 1962). Elegantnate sequential intercellular signals and cell-autono-
developmental studies in staggerer mice and staggerermous genetic programs in development. Mutations in
↔ wild-type chimeras indicated that the immature syn-the orphan nuclear receptor ROR block Purkinje cell
aptic arrangements, immature cell morphology, and re-differentiation with a secondary loss of afferent gran-
tention of embryonic cell surface properties and otherule cells. We show that early transcriptional targets
molecular markers are intrinsic to mutant Purkinje cells,of ROR include both mitogenic signals for afferent
while subsequent loss of granule cells is a secondaryprogenitors and signal transduction genes required to
and non-cell-autonomous consequence (Crepel et al.,process their subsequent synaptic input. ROR acts
1980; Hatten and Messer, 1978; Herrup and Mullen, 1979;through recruitment of gene-specific sets of transcrip-
Landis and Sidman, 1978; Sotelo and Changeux, 1974;tional cofactors, including -catenin, p300, and Tip60,
Trenkner, 1979). In particular, staggerer Purkinje cellsbut appears independent of CBP. One target promoter
are competent to receive innervation from olivary climb-is Sonic hedgehog, and recombinant Sonic hedgehog
ing fibers, their first afferents in development, but notrestores granule precursor proliferation in ROR-
from granule cell parallel fibers shortly thereafter (Landisdeficient cerebellum. Our results suggest a link be-
and Reese, 1977), suggesting a differential synaptictween ROR and -catenin pathways, confirm that a
competence of these immature cells. Positional cloningnuclear receptor employs distinct coactivator com-
demonstrated that staggerer is a null mutation of Rora,plexes at different target genes, and provide a logic
the gene encoding ROR (Hamilton et al., 1996). Inde-for early ROR expression in coordinating expression
pendent alleles of Rora created by gene targeting showof genes required for reciprocal signals in cerebellar
identical phenotypes (Dussault et al., 1998; Steinmayr
development.
et al., 1998). Within the cerebellum, Rora RNA is ex-
pressed at high levels in Purkinje cells and at much
Introduction lower levels in basket and stellate cells (Hamilton et al.,
1996; Nakagawa et al., 1997). Although consensus in
Cellular communication during brain development re- vitro binding sites have been described (Giguere et al.,
mains a crucial aspect of neuroscience that is not fully 1994, 1995), few endogenous targets have been demon-
understood. The development of a circuit typically re- strated.
quires a series of reciprocal signals between cell types Here, we present a systematic analysis of the genetic
to coordinate cell number, migration, cytodifferentia- program controlled by ROR during cerebellar devel-
tion, axon pathfinding, synaptogenesis, pruning, and opment. Our results indicate transcription-level coor-
cell type-specific genetic programs that respond to dination of outgoing signals from Purkinje cells with
these signals. In cerebellum, Purkinje neurons are the activation of cell-autonomous machinery to receive sub-
sole output of a stereotyped local circuit and organize sequent signals from target cells. Granule precursors
this circuit in development. Purkinje cells must therefore (which do not express ROR) express reduced levels of
negotiate signaling interactions with multiple afferent proliferation markers as early as E15.5 in staggerer, indi-
cell populations as they differentiate. cating the importance of embryonic Purkinje-to-granule
The cerebellum develops from a plate of cells that mitogenic signaling. Sonic hedgehog (Shh) is a strong
candidate for this signal, as staggerer Purkinje cells
express reduced levels of Shh. ROR binds the Shh*Correspondence: bah@ucsd.edu
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promoter in vivo and is required for recruitment of tran- and the mutant Rora transcript (Hamilton et al., 1996)
are expressed at reduced levels when compared to wild-scriptional cofactors -catenin and p300 to sites in the
Shh promoter. Further, recombinant SHH is sufficient type expression. We confirmed these reported differ-
ences by semiquantitative RT-PCR (not shown). Ourto stimulate proliferation of granule cell precursors in
staggerer cerebellar slice cultures. ROR also regulates array data identify each of these genes as significantly
reduced during the perinatal window (Table 1 and Figureseveral genes required in Purkinje cells to process in-
coming excitatory synaptic input from granule cells, in- 1D). By contrast, several other Purkinje cell markers
(Wnt3, Neurod2, Tead2, and Homer2) and housekeepingcluding a group of functionally interacting genes re-
quired for calcium second messenger signaling during genes (Gapd, Eno2, Cd98, and repetitive elements such
as MLV) do not show significant genotype effects.granule-to-Purkinje synaptic signaling. ROR binds in
vivo to promoters for each of five putative direct target Reasoning that direct targets of ROR should be en-
riched among the earliest expression differences, wegenes tested, including Shh, Slc1a6, Itpr1, Pcp4, and
Pcp2. Interestingly, ROR recruits distinct combinations combined statistical and filtering methods to identify
these genes. Probe sets with a p value 0.05 by ANOVAof functionally important coactivators on each target
promoter, indicating a critical role of promoter context in for a genotype effect over the entire data set were fil-
tered for empirical criteria of at least 1.25-fold enrichedcombinatorial control of gene expression by an orphan
nuclear receptor. Together, these data link ROR- in wild-type relative to staggerer at both E15.5 and E17.5
and a minimum expression level (set to the point atdependent transcriptional strategies to synaptic path-
ways for cell-intrinsic and -extrinsic signaling in cerebel- which 75% of genes are called absent by Affymetrix
Microarray Suite [MAS] in wild-type samples at thoselar development.
times; this eliminates 40% of probe sets). These crite-
ria predict 32 genes downregulated in embryonic stag-Results
gerer cerebellum (Table 1). (Several genes were poten-
tially upregulated by these criteria; however, a majorityROR Has a Small and Specific Initial Effect
of these genes show unusually poor reproducibility oron Global Gene Expression
complex expression patterns between genotypes overTo define the genetic programs controlled by ROR in
time and so are not considered further in this analysis.)developing Purkinje cells, we profiled RNA expression
We have similarly sorted significant genes for effects atfrom staggerer and wild-type cerebellum every 2 days
later and broader time windows (see Supplemental Dataduring perinatal development. ROR expression begins
at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/40/6/1119/by E12.5 (Figure 1A), but the staggerer cerebellum is
DC1), which reveal an increasing divergence betweenmorphologically normal through E17.5 (Vogel et al.,
genotypes over time. Similar results were obtained using2000). Thinning of the EGL is seen at birth, and gross
the error-correcting model in SAM (Tusher et al., 2001).hypoplasia and cytological abnormalities are evident by
We selected several early genes for further study basedP4. RNA samples prepared from sex-matched littermates
on statistical significance and consistent changes inof each genotype were converted into labeled cRNA for
pattern, with no changes in sign of the differences be-hybridization to Affymetrix Mu11k arrays. Approximately
tween genotypes. ROR dependence of gene expres-two-thirds of probe sets on the array are called “present”
sion level and cellular pattern of expression were con-in at least 2 of 24 hybridizations performed. The concor-
firmed by quantitative RT-PCR (Q-PCR) and in situdance for 158,148 replicate data points (replicate sam-
hybridization. Specific genes are discussed below ac-ples with same genotype and age for each probe set)
cording to their expression patterns and likely develop-is 0.95; for probe sets with positive expression values,
mental role.Pearson’s r is 0.96 with a bias of 0.999.
We looked for systematic effects of age, staggerer
genotype, gender, and interactions among these vari- Proliferation Markers Implicate Early Purkinje Cell
Mitogenic Signaling to the EGLables. Using a two-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA;
Neter et al., 1985), we compared the distribution of F Surprisingly, a large fraction (1/4) of the earliest signifi-
cant expression differences between staggerer and lit-statistics for genotype and developmental time to the
distribution under the null hypothesis of no effect (Figure termate controls are cell cycle- and proliferation-related
genes. The pattern of expression differences among1B). The 95th percentile of the distribution of F for geno-
type and time together in our data set is approximately these genes predicts early and progressive decrease in
cell proliferation in the perinatal staggerer cerebellum117 standard deviations away from that expected by
chance alone. Significant departures from expectation (Table 1, Figures 1D and 2A, and Supplemental Data at
http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/40/6/1119/DC1).at other significance levels, and for each variable in
isolation, indicate systematic effects of ROR genotype During this period of development, granule cell progeni-
tors of the EGL are the only significant source of mitoticand developmental time on expression profiles (Figure
1C). By contrast, we see essentially no systematic im- cells in the cerebellum. Several cyclins (Ccna1, Ccnb1-
rs, Ccnb2, Ccnd1), a topoisomerase (Top2a), and a dUT-pact of gender, and among individual genes only the
inactive X chromosome-specific transcript Xist emerges Pase sequence were identified by several modest-strin-
gency filters of the complete data set. Closer statisticalas a consistent and significant gender effect.
Expression of known target and control genes confirm examination of the microarray data reveals additional
proliferation genes and an interesting pattern of pro-the accuracy of the array data. In adult staggerer cere-
bellum, Itpr1 (Nakagawa et al., 1996) and Pcp2 (Hamilton gressive cell cycle marker loss in staggerer cerebellum.
By E15.5, modest but reproducible changes in the Bet al., 1996) are not detected, while Calb1 (Nakagawa
et al., 1996), Pcp4/Pep19 (Sangameswaran et al., 1989), cyclins, thymidilate synthase (Tyms), Pcna, and Nmyc
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Figure 1. ROR Has a Systematic Effect on Developmental RNA Expression Profile in Cerebellum
(A) In situ hybridization shows expression of Rora RNA in developing Purkinje cells as early as E12.5 and expressing cells populate the
presumptive cortex by E15.5. Caudal is clockwise from top; position of the fourth ventricle is indicated in the first panel.
(B) Distribution of F statistics generated by standard two-factor ANOVA indicate significant effects of genotype and time (but not gender) in
our multidimensional data set compared to the distribution generated under the null hypothesis of no effect.
(C) The number of standard deviations by which the data depart from expectation is plotted. The number of probe sets reaching given
significance levels (p values) for effect of time, Rora genotype, or gender is compared to the distribution of numbers expected by chance
under the null hypothesis.
(D) Clustergram of genes identified in our analysis indicates the strength of genotype dependence and that the majority of differentially
expressed genes do not have a strong heterozygote effect. Color indicates relative expression level among experiments and brightness
indicates absolute signal strength. Probe sets with a p value less than 0.05 for genotype effect by ANOVA, a minimum average difference of
500 according to MAS and a minimum 1.25-fold change are shown. Genes are arranged in order by the product of F-statistic for genotype
and approximate fold change. For upregulated genes, only those with consistent patterns across the full perinatal window are shown.
and its binding partner Baf53 (Park et al., 2002) are seen candidate mitogens for the granule cell precursors (Fig-
ure 1D). All three genes are expressed in the Purkinjein staggerer samples. (An Nmyc-downregulated gene,
Ndr2, is upregulated in the postnatal staggerer cerebel- cell layer and their expression is validated with Q-PCR
at P0 (Figure 3). However, Gdf10 expression is not inlum; see Supplemental Data.) By E17.5, expression lev-
els of Ccna1 and Ccnd1 (3 of 3 comparisons) are also Purkinje neurons (Zhao et al., 1999). We find that Gdf10
is expressed in later-migrating cells from the ventricularreduced. Additional cell cycle markers decrease in early
postnatal staggerer cerebellum. Two cyclin inhibitors, zone (compare E15.5 expression in Figure 3 to Pcp4 in
Figure 6A). C-kit receptors for KITL are only expressedCdkn1a and Cdkn2d, show modest increases in expres-
sion, consistent with reduced mitogenic signaling to the on inhibitory and glial cells in cerebellum (Kim et al.,
2003; Zhang and Fedoroff, 1997), and Kitl-deficient micegranule cell precursors in the EGL (not shown). In situ
hybridization of Ccna2 and dUTPase selectively labels have no obvious cerebellar defect. Smst expression is
increased in staggerer, the only consistently upregu-the proliferating pool in the EGL (Figure 2B).
lated gene we have found in staggerer Purkinje cells
(Table 1, Figure 3). In situ hybridization shows a dramaticCandidate Mitogens Affected by ROR
Unbiased analysis of the array data also identified ex- increase in the number of Smst-expressing cells. Al-
though SMST can exert stage-specific effects on thepression differences in growth factor genes Gdf10, Kit-
ligand (Kitl), and Smst, which might suggest them as proliferation and differentiation of granule cells (Yacu-
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Table 1. Microarray Results
ANOVA Min. Fold-Change
Probe ID Gene F(Genotype) p Value E15 and E17 F  Fold-Change
Decreased Expression
X61397_s_at Cals1 157.378 0.0000 4.25 668.86
M21532_s_at Pcp2 116.929 0.0000 2.00 233.86
M21531_s_at Calb1 73.531 0.0000 2.25 165.44
U44725_s_at Kitl 48.147 0.0000 3.00 144.44
D83262_at Slc1a6 (EAAT4) 18.462 0.0015 3.25 60.00
AA415606_at Baf53a 43.954 0.0000 1.25 54.94
X17320_s_at Pcp4 33.003 0.0002 1.25 41.25
AF026489_at Spnb3 29.314 0.0003 1.25 36.64
AA267955_s_at ESTs, weakly similar to retinoblastoma- 25.684 0.0005 1.25 32.10
associated protein HEC
Msa.1693.0_s_at Idb2 20.554 0.0011 1.50 30.83
AA426917_s_at Ccnb1-rs1 22.250 0.0008 1.25 27.81
X56044_s_at Htf9c 5.674 0.0385 4.50 25.53
Msa.17592.0_s_at pigpen protein 19.534 0.0013 1.25 24.42
Z26580_s_at Ccna2 16.353 0.0024 1.25 20.44
AA408677_rc_s_at Txnrd1 14.784 0.0032 1.25 18.48
Z30940_f_at Hist2 12.012 0.0061 1.50 18.02
Msa.1076.0_at Pim1 13.469 0.0043 1.25 16.84
X03919_s_at Nmyc1 10.722 0.0084 1.50 16.08
Msa.38014.0_s_at Myh10 7.948 0.0182 1.75 13.91
D78354_at Plscr1 8.952 0.0135 1.50 13.43
V00830_f_at Krt1-10 8.721 0.0145 1.50 13.08
V00755_s_at Timp 8.657 0.0147 1.50 12.99
Msa.31660.0_s_at Cd53 8.149 0.0171 1.50 12.22
Msa.2058.0_s_at Rora 9.772 0.0108 1.25 12.21
Msa.18074.0_f_at Zfp216 6.892 0.0254 1.75 12.06
Msa.29968.0_s_at Mm.27526, arginyl-tRNA synthetase 7.575 0.0204 1.50 11.36
Msa.1847.0_f_at Rpl10a 8.785 0.0142 1.25 10.98
Msa.16618.0_s_at Sfrs3 8.264 0.0165 1.25 10.33
AA450768_s_at Mm.200828, ESTs 6.845 0.0258 1.50 10.27
Msa.54.0_f_at Mela 5.042 0.0486 2.00 10.08
U95610_s_at Nek2 7.627 0.0200 1.25 9.53
Msa.19334.0_f_at Clic1 5.884 0.0357 1.50 8.83
X60304_at Pkcd 6.485 0.0290 1.25 8.11
AA104750_at Trfp 5.616 0.0393 1.25 7.02
U96746_s_at Prdx4 4.990 0.0495 1.25 6.24
Increased Expression
X51468_f_at Smst 58.140 0.0000 1.25 72.68
Shown are probe sets with ANOVA-based experiment-wide p values for genotype effect 0.05 and fold change 1.25 at both E15.5 and E17.5.
bova and Komura, 2002), its elevated expression in vivo direct target genes in mutant and control cerebellum.
Nmyc, an immediate early response to SHH signalingis linked to stress responses (Matsui et al., 1993; Zu-
panc, 1999; Zupanc and Clint, 2001). Thus, although (Kenney et al., 2003), was identified as a significant ex-
pression difference in our initial microarray analysis (Fig-several signaling genes are affected by loss of ROR,
none detected by array data seems likely to explain the ure 1D), but other direct targets such as Gli and Ptch
were not reliably detected in that experiment. Quantifi-observed loss of proliferation in the EGL.
cation of Gli1 and Ptch using a commercial TaqMan
assay demonstrated that expression of Gli1 is reducedEarly Loss of Shh Signaling
in staggerer Cerebellum at E15.5 and expression of both genes is reduced at
E17.5 and P0 (Figure 4). All three of these diagnosticPurkinje cell-derived Sonic hedgehog (SHH) provides a
potent mitogenic signal to the EGL in postnatal cerebel- SHH targets are reduced in staggerer prior to significant
loss of cell number and in greater magnitude than losslum (Dahmane and Ruiz-i-Altaba, 1999; Kenney and Row-
itch, 2000; Wallace, 1999; Wechsler-Reya and Scott, of cell number at birth. In contrast, other EGL markers
present in the array data, including Zippro1 (RU49), Zic1,1999; Zhao et al., 2002), but Shh was not reliably de-
tected in our microarray data. We therefore monitored Zic2, and Zic3, are reliably detected but not statistically
different at these times (Supplemental Data at http://Shh expression by Q-PCR (Figure 4). Shh RNA expres-
sion is reduced 2- to 3-fold at E15.5, E17.5, and P0, www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/40/6/1119/DC1).
suggesting SHH as a strong candidate for mediating the
early effects of Purkinje cells on EGL proliferation. Exogenous SHH Reverses Granule Cell
Proliferation Deficit in staggererTo ask whether this decrease in Sonic hedgehog ex-
pression is sufficient to reduce signaling to granule cell To ask whether SHH is sufficient to overcome the loss
of granule cell precursor proliferation in the context ofprecursors, we examined expression status of its known
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Figure 2. Progressive Loss of Proliferation Markers in External Granule Layer
(A) Normalized expression data from Affymetrix Mu11K microarrays are plotted as line graphs. Staggerer samples are in red; littermate controls
in blue. Average difference values for each probe set are normalized to make the average of all 24 hybridizations equal to 1. Horizontal lines
indicate range of values among replicate samples. Multiple lines in a given plot represent overlay of normalized data from independent probe
sets on the array. During this perinatal window, only the cells in the external granule layer should contribute in large number to pool of dividing
cells in the cerebellum.
(B) Paired serial sections from control and staggerer specimens were mounted together on single slides and processed for in situ hybridization.
In situ hybridization shows Ccna2 and dUTPase RNA expression is restricted to the EGL within the cerebellum at P2. Note the thinning of
the staggerer EGL by this time.
Figure 3. ROR Regulates Candidate Mito-
genic Factors in Purkinje Cells
Line plots of normalized array data from Kitl,
Smst, and Gdf10. Q-PCR confirms reduced
expression of Gdf10 but increased expres-
sion of Smst RNA in staggerer by P0. Differ-
ence by genotype has a p value  0.02 for
Gdf10 and p  0.0023 for Smst by two-sided
t test. In situ hybridization at postnatal day
2 (as well as E15.5 for Gdf10) indicates the
relevant cell population and qualitatively con-
firms altered expression level for Kitl, Smst,
and Gdf10, including dramatic increase in
Smst-positive cells by P2. Although Gdf10 ex-
pression is roughly in the Purkinje cell layer
at P2, expression at E15.5 is not consistent
with Purkinje cells (compare with Pcp4 pat-
tern in Figure 6), suggesting expression in
Bergmann glia or inhibitory interneurons.
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Figure 4. Shh Signaling Disrupted in stag-
gerer
Q-PCR demonstrates reduced expression of
Shh, Gli1, and Ptch RNA in staggerer cerebel-
lum. Shh and Gli1 are significantly altered (p
0.05) at E15.5, while Ptch is not. All three
genes are significantly different at both E17.5
and P0 (p  0.05).
other potential signaling changes in staggerer, we cul- Cals1 (an Itpr1 binding partner), and Calb1 (a calcium
buffer). The time course of the array data show thattured cerebellar slices from mutant and wild-type ani-
expression of these genes is significantly reduced bymals with or without recombinant SHH (rSHH) and la-
E17.5, before loss of Purkinje cell number (Vogel et al.,beled newly synthesized DNA by bromodeoxyuridine
2000), suggesting that these expression differences re-(BrdU) incorporation. First, sections from P4 mutant cer-
flect an altered regulatory mechanism rather than sec-ebellum were cultured for 2 days prior to labeling, to
ondary pathology. Quantitative PCR data confirm theexhaust endogenous mitogens. BrdU detection by a
magnitude of reduced expression at birth. In situ hybrid-fluorescein-conjugated antibody indicates that rSHH is
ization shows specific expression of each of these genessufficient to stimulate proliferation in the staggerer EGL
in the Purkinje cells during development and indicates(Figure 5A). Next, sections from P0 staggerer and control
reduced expression levels in these cells in staggerer mu-cerebellum were labeled beginning on the first day of
tants.culture, and BrdU incorporation was quantified by fluo-
A second functionally related set of ROR-responsiverescence imaging (Figures 5B and 5C). Mutant and con-
genes is required for glutamatergic signaling. Slc1a6trol slices in the absence of rSHH show approximately
(which encodes EAAT4, the major glutamate transporter4-fold difference in BrdU labeling. However, addition of
of Purkinje cells) and Spnb3 (brain-specific -spectrinrSHH is sufficient to stimulate BrdU incorporation in the
III, which anchors EAAT4 to the cytoskeleton; JacksonEGL of mutant slices even beyond the level of untreated
et al., 2001) also emerge from ANOVA and filtering analy-nonmutant controls. Incorporation in treated staggerer
sis of the earliest significant changes in staggerer. Inter-sections at both 1 g/ml and 0.5 g/ml (not shown) is
estingly, Grm1, which encodes the later-expressed ma-less than in control sections, consistent with the idea
jor metabotropic receptor at parallel fiber synapses, wasthat the loss of endogenous SHH in staggerer is in a
not expressed in adult staggerer cerebellum in a previ-physiologically dose-responsive range. Differences be-
ous RT-PCR screen for ROR-responsive genes (B.A.H.,tween genotypes and between treatment groups con-
unpublished), though its expression is not detected infirm that the untreated staggerer EGL has reduced prolif-
our array experiments. As with the calcium signalingeration compared to littermate controls and that this
genes, Q-PCR and in situ hybridization data confirmreduction can be overcome by exogenous SHH.
the timing, site, and magnitude of diminished Slc1a6
expression in staggerer.
ROR Regulates Expression of Genes for Intriguingly, Itpr1 and Slc1a6 were also identified
Calcium-Mediated Signal Transduction among six genes downregulated prior to onset of behav-
The Purkinje cell-expressed genes that show the most ioral or pathologic symptoms in a mouse model of the
marked expression differences indicate a surprisingly SCA1 polyglutamine repeat disorder. Loss of expression
small number of functional classes. The largest fraction was proposed to be mediated by sequestration of tran-
of these genes is required for calcium second messen- scriptional coactivators used by nuclear receptors, in-
ger signaling and glutamatergic signaling, a key source cluding p300 (Lin et al., 2000). The other four genes
of signal-induced calcium flux in Purkinje cells. We vali- identified in SCA1 were not represented or did not report
dated several of these key expression differences by expression in our array data. We used Q-PCR to test
Q-PCR and by in situ hybridization, using matched lit- the expression levels of two of the remaining SCA1-
termate pairs (Figure 6A). downregulated genes with potential relevance to cal-
The calcium signal transduction genes that show cium signaling, Atp2a2 (a calcium-transporting ATPase
ROR-dependent expression include Pcp4 (a calmodu- also called Serca2) and an IP 5-phosphatase. Both
genes show consistent and markedly reduced expres-lin inhibitor), Itpr1 (IP3 receptor and calmodulin target),
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direct binding targets of ROR and to test whether loss
of ROR affects recruitment of coactivators to their pro-
moters by chromatin immunoprecipitations (Ch-IP). As
we and others have previously found evidence for cross-
talk between ROR and thyroid receptor pathways
(Hamilton et al., 1996; Koibuchi and Chin, 1998; Kuno-
Murata et al., 2000), we examined in vivo promoter-
specific binding by ROR, TR (the major thyroid recep-
tor in Purkinje cells; Strait et al., 1991), and selected
nuclear receptor cofactors by Ch-IP from rapidly dis-
sected cerebellum (Figure 7A).
We assayed binding of ROR and TR at promoters
for six ROR-responsive genes defined by expression
data. Itpr1, Pcp2, Pcp4, Shh, and Slc1a6 are all Purkinje
cell-selective genes within the cerebellum. ROR anti-
bodies immunoprecipitated all five Purkinje cell promot-
ers in nonmutant animals at P0. As a control for antibody
specificity, parallel experiments show no binding in lit-
termate staggerer mutants. In contrast, TR binds only
at Pcp4, where it is independent of staggerer genotype.
ROR is not bound to negative control promoter frag-
ments at Baf53 (a myc protein binding partner involved
in cell proliferation [Park et al., 2002] and an apparent
indirect target of ROR in granule precursors) nor to an
unoccupied site in the proximal Pcp2 promoter.
We next examined whether ROR is required for re-
cruitment of coactivator complexes at the six in vivo
ROR binding sites we identified. By comparing coacti-
vator recruitment in wild-type and staggerer cerebellum,
we directly assayed the ROR dependence of recruit-
ment for each cofactor. By comparing across promot-
ers, we could assess whether the set of recruited cofac-
tors indicates a uniform complex or promoter-specific
sets of cofactors. At the Pcp2 promoter, we find ROR-
dependent recruitment of Tip60, -catenin, and SRC-1,
while the Pcp4 promoter exhibited ROR-dependent
recruitment of just Tip60 and -catenin. Two distinct
sites in the Shh promoter demonstrated identical ROR-
dependent recruitment pattern, including -catenin and
Figure 5. Exogenous SHH Stimulates staggerer Granule Cell Pre-
p300, but not Tip60. The Slc1a6 promoter exhibitedcursor Proliferation
ROR-dependent recruitment of Tip60, p300, and GRIP-1,(A) rSHH is sufficient to induce proliferation in sg granule precursors.
but not -catenin. Surprisingly, the Itpr1 promoter failed300 m sections from a P4 staggerer were cultured in the absence
to recruit any of the tested cofactors, even though ROR(left) or presence (right) of rSHH. After 2 days, dividing cells were
labeled by BrdU incorporation for 24 hr, then fixed and visualized is present on the promoter and required for its activation,
with a FITC-conjugated antibody under epifluorescence. suggesting other cofactors may be used at this pro-
(B) Diminished proliferation of neonatal sg granule precursors is moter.
overcome by rSHH. 300 m sections of wild-type and staggerer ROR has previously been shown to interact with sev-
cerebellum at P0 were cultured immediately in media containing
eral coactivators in biochemical assays, but not -catenin.BrdU in the presence or absence of exogenous SHH. After 3 days
To test whether -catenin interacts with ROR in vivo,in culture, sections were fixed, incubated with FITC-conjugated anti-
we performed co-immunoprecipitation on protein ly-BrdU antibody, and visualized by epifluorescence.
(C) Fluorescence density was measured across each section using sates from freshly dissected tissue with anti-ROR or
MetaMorph software. Average values from multiple sections SEM control serum and examined the precipitated materials
are shown. *p  0.05; **p  0.01. by Western blot. Immunoprecipitation with anti-ROR
specifically coprecipitates significant levels of -catenin
(Figure 7B).
sion in staggerer compared to wild-type littermates To determine whether the cofactors identified by ChIP
when they are detectably expressed (Figure 6B). exhibit a functional role in ROR-dependent gene acti-
vation, we used a single-cell nuclear microinjection
ROR Binds Promoters of Early-Responding assay (Figure 7C). To model ROR-dependent activation
Genes In Vivo and Is Required for on a target promoter, a reporter construct containing
Recruitment of Coactivators 2 kb of the Pcp2 promoter fused to LacZ (Vandaele et
The discovery of several ROR-responsive genes in de- al., 1991) was microinjected with or without an ROR
veloping Purkinje cells permitted us to test the hypothe- expression plasmid into CV-1 cells. Co-injection of ROR
resulted in a dramatic increase in activation of the re-sis that the earliest-responding genes are enriched for
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Figure 6. ROR Regulates Purkinje Cell Genes Involved in Calcium Signaling
(A) Line plots include normalized array data from Pcp4, Slc1a6, Itpr1, and Cals1. In situ hybridization at postnatal day 2 (E15.5 for Pcp4)
indicates the relevant cell population and qualitatively confirms decreased expression. Quantitative real-time PCR at P0 demonstrates reduced
expression for Cals1, Slc1a6, and Itpr1. Difference by genotype was significant for all three genes (p  0.01).
(B) SCA1 target genes that are relevant to calcium signaling are decreased in staggerer as well. Q-PCR showed 5-phosphatase levels decreased
at P0, when Serca2/Atp2a2 is not reliably detected. Both genes are decreased in adult. Difference by genotype is significant for 5-phosphatase
in both P0 (p  0.05) and adult (p  0.025) as is Serca2 (p  0.03).
porter, consistent with its role as an activator of the to granule cell precursors and a series of genes required
to receive and interpret excitatory input from the maturePcp2 gene. Co-injection of purified specific blocking
antibodies to -catenin, Tip60, or SRC-1 (Baek et al., granules that result. These are the earliest known effects
of ROR and precede morphological abnormalities in2002; Jepsen et al., 2000), all of which bind to the Pcp2
promoter in an ROR-dependent manner in situ, showed the ROR-deficient cerebellum. ROR directly binds to
the promoters of all five of the early target genes wea dramatic decrease in reporter activation in the pres-
ence of the ROR expression construct. However, injec- tested. Intriguingly, the coactivators recruited in a ROR-
dependent fashion exhibit target gene specificity, re-tion of blocking antibodies to CBP, which is bound to
the Pcp2 promoter in an ROR-independent fashion, vealing additional patterns of coactivator usage for a
nuclear receptor. Further, ROR is required to recruitand pCIP, which is not bound at all, did not significantly
affect activity (controls in Supplemental Figure S1 at ht -catenin to the Shh promoter, suggesting the possibil-
ity that ROR mediates an unexpected link betweentp://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/40/6/1119/DC1).
These results are consistent with the functional require- the Wnt/-catenin pathway and Shh expression. This
analysis provides new insights into the molecular mech-ment for ROR-recruited coactivators in induction of its
target genes in cerebellar development. anisms of ROR and sheds new light on the genetic
architecture of Purkinje cell differentiation.
Discussion
ROR Controls Mitogenic Potential in the EGL
through Sonic hedgehogIt is important to understand the mechanisms by which
nuclear receptors mediate events in brain development Diminished expression of several EGL-expressed cell
cycle and proliferation marker genes in the array data ledand the potential unique function of orphan receptors
versus liganded receptors. Our findings demonstrate an us to identify Sonic hedgehog as a direct transcriptional
target of ROR. It has been shown that Purkinje cell-important role for ROR in the transcriptional coordina-
tion of sequential signaling pathways during cerebellar derived SHH is both necessary for normal levels of granule
cell genesis and sufficient to induce granule precursordevelopment and suggest a preliminary model for the
reciprocal nature of these pathways (Figure 8A) and a proliferation in postnatal explant cultures in a dose-
responsive manner (Wechsler-Reya and Scott, 1999) bymechanistic model for ROR-regulated expression of
the component genes (Figure 8B). Identification of the stimulation of Nmyc, its binding partner Baf53, and vari-
ous cyclins (Kenney et al., 2003; Kenney and Rowitch,earliest ROR-dependent genes suggests that ROR
coordinates expression of both an outgoing Shh signal 2000). Our work extends this to a much earlier develop-
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Figure 7. ROR and Coactivator Binding and Activation of Target Genes
ChIP experiments on freshly dissected cerebella demonstrate in vivo binding of ROR to Pcp4, Pcp2, Slc1A6, Shh (at two sites), and Itpr1
promoters, but not to Baf53a and a second site in the Pcp2 promoter. ROR recruits specific sets of coactivators to each target promoter,
including Tip60, -catenin, and p300. None of the examined coactivators were bound to the Itpr1 promoter. Location of the PCR product
relative to the known or presumed start of transcription is indicated for each gene; arrowhead indicates putative ROR binding site. (For the
Shh distal site, a space in the image indicates different gels.)
(B) Co-immunoprecipitation assays were performed on freshly dissected cerebella from P0 mice. -catenin was pulled down with an ROR
antibody but not a control IgG from the same host species. -catenin was detected with two separate antibodies.
(C) Microinjection of blocking antibodies against -catenin, SRC-1, and Tip60, but not CBP or p/CIP, blocked activation of the Pcp2/LacZ
reporter in the presence of a CMV-ROR expression construct.
mental period and, importantly, demonstrates that Shh ROR Regulates Genes for Calcium-Mediated
Signal Transductionexpression is regulated in Purkinje cell differentiation
by ROR. Differentiating Purkinje neurons must integrate a wide
variety of extracellular cues. One of the most importantBy three criteria, SHH appears to be the limiting factor
in Purkinje-to-granule mitogenic signaling in staggerer. signals received by Purkinje cells is excitatory input from
granule cells through calcium-mobilizing receptors atShh expression level is reduced in staggerer mutant
cerebellum prior to reduction in cell number. Reduced the parallel fiber synapse. Strikingly, a large fraction of
the genes we find regulated by ROR in the embryonicexpression of SHH signaling targets Nmyc, Ptch, and
Gli1 also precedes the decrease in cell number, indicat- staggerer cerebellum are related to calcium-mediated
signaling (e.g., Calb1, Pcp4, Itpr1, and Cals1). Moreover,ing a reduction in mitogenic signaling rather than a
change in cell composition. Although granule cell num- these gene products may act as a functional unit: ITPR1
binds and colocalizes with the Cals1-encoded carbonicber in the staggerer cerebellum may be slightly de-
creased near the end of embryonic development and is anhydrase related protein (CARP) in Purkinje cell soma
and dendrites (Hirota et al., 2003), and ITPR1-mediated20% decreased at P0 (Yoon, 1972), we see a 2- to
3-fold decrease in Shh and Gli1 at E15.5 and in Ptch at calcium release is inhibited by calmodulin, which in turn
is inhibited by interaction with PCP4 protein (Slemmon etE17.5. Other EGL markers, including the pro-prolifera-
tion Zic family of transcription factors, are not signifi- al., 1996). Thus, ROR appears to coordinately regulate
transcript levels for interacting proteins involved in sig-cantly altered at this time, further indicating that the
reduction in Shh pathway expression is indicative of nal-dependent calcium release.
We also find reduced expression of genes requiredimpaired signaling rather than cell number. Proliferation
in the EGL accelerates after birth, consistent with the for excitatory neurotransmission at glutamatergic syn-
apses, a major source of calcium mobilizing signals inmuch larger magnitude difference in DNA labeling we
see in postnatal slice cultures. Importantly, recombinant Purkinje cells. These genes include Slc1a6, and later
Grm1, which is required for elimination of supernumer-SHH is sufficient to drive proliferation in the EGL of
staggerer slice cultures in a dose-responsive manner. ary climbing fiber synapses (Kano et al., 1997). Pcp2,
which contains a GoLoco G protein modulatory domainOur data further defines the Shh pathway in granule cell
genesis by demonstrating that ROR is an important and localizes to Purkinje cell dendrites (Luo and Denker,
1999; Zhang et al., 2002), could potentially function intranscriptional regulator of Shh in cerebellar devel-
opment. this pathway. Interestingly, we also see modest but
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lize nor mature postsynaptic responses to parallel fibers
(Landis and Sidman, 1978), both of which are gluta-
matergic inputs. This could be due to a failure to trans-
late recognition events into cytoskeletal rearrangement
to form an appropriate postsynaptic site. Genetically
staggerer Purkinje cells within chimeric animals also do
not appear to receive parallel fiber input (Herrup and
Mullen, 1979), implying that this is a cell-autonomous




While recent work has shed considerable light on ligand-
dependent and -independent activities of ligand-acti-
vated nuclear receptors, the presumptive ligand-inde-
pendent orphan receptors such as the RORs are less
well understood. While ROR can interact in vitro with
cofactors used by other nuclear receptors (Atkins et al.,
1999; Delerive et al., 2002; Lau et al., 1999), we have
now identified specific DNA factors that are indeed re-
cruited to the promoters of ROR target genes in a
ROR-dependent fashion. We have documented that
factors recruited by ROR, including Tip60, SRC-1, and
-catenin, have a functional role in ROR-dependent
transcriptional activation. Intriguingly, CBP is not re-
quired for ROR-dependent activation and ROR is not
required for CBP recruitment, a coactivator requirement
common to virtually all ligand-dependent nuclear recep-
tors examined to date. This may emphasize the impor-
tance of Tip60 histone acetyltransferase (HAT) activity
in ROR-induced gene activation. Recruitment of Tip60
has recently been shown to be a required coactivator
for specific NF-B gene targets (Baek et al., 2002) and
is recruited to each of three ROR-responsive promot-
ers in an ROR-dependent manner. Thus, our results
demonstrate unique and distinct ROR-dependent re-Figure 8. A Model for Reciprocal Signaling in Purkinje and Granule
Cell Differentiation cruitment of coactivators to target gene promoters and
functional activity of several recruited cofactors. This(A) Speculative model for sequential intercellular signaling events
surrounding ROR-stimulated gene expression. Wnt1 is expressed finding is likely to be prototypic for other nuclear recep-
by migratory granule cell precursors (GCPs) at the rhombic lip (RL). tors, particularly orphan receptors.
WNT expression may influence the nuclear accumulation of Our results link ROR to -catenin in transcriptional
-catenin in Purkinje cells (PC). Nuclear -catenin acts as a cofactor
activation and are the first to indicate recruitment ofon ROR-regulated promoters, including Shh. Purkinje cell SHH
-catenin by an apparently unliganded nuclear receptor.stimulates proliferation of GCPs in the external granule cell layer
-catenin binds to ROR in vivo and is recruited to(EGL). Granule cells in the internal granule cell layer (IGL) make
glutamatergic synapses on Purkinje cells, where ROR also regu- ROR-responsive promoters in a ROR-dependent
lates expression of signal transduction molecules to receive and manner. Although perturbations in Purkinje neurons ulti-
process this input. mately will be required to prove the physiological impor-
(B) Model for ROR-dependent gene expression in Purkinje cells.
tance of this interaction, we show that -catenin is re-In Purkinje cell nuclei, ROR (red) recruits promoter-specific sets
quired for ROR-dependent activation of the Pcp2of coactivators (light red) to target genes in the context of additional,
promoter in a CV-1 cell culture model. Because nuclearindependent factors (gray). The products of known direct and poten-
tially direct target genes are involved in receiving signals from affer- -catenin is often associated with Wnt pathway signal-
ent cells (blue), processing those signals via calcium release (or- ing, these results may also suggest a link between early
ange), and the stimulation of proliferation of GCPs in the EGL (SHH). Wnt signaling in the embryonic cerebellum and ROR-
dependent activation of genes in the Purkinje cell lin-
eage. Wnt signaling pathways are involved in multiplehighly significant reduction in the major spectrin isoform
gene, Spnb3. SPNB3 links EAAT4 to the cytoskeleton stages of cerebellar development. In particular, Wnt1
plays a role in the maintenance of the midbrain-hind-through a direct interaction (Jackson et al., 2001) and
has the potential to coordinate larger cell surface com- brain region during early development of the cerebellar
anlage (Brault et al., 2001) and is also expressed byplexes. Cell surface changes are particularly interesting
in the context of altered cell surface properties and migratory granule cell progenitors by E12.5 (Shimamura
et al., 1994). Mature granule cells also express Wnt7a,differential synaptic competence: staggerer Purkinje
cells are able to receive climbing fibers but neither stabi- which refines afferent mossy fiber synapses (Hall et al.,
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to generate spreadsheets and pairwise comparisons. GeneSpring2000). Alternatively, ROR could be acting on a Wnt-
3.2.8 was used to visualize more complex patterns. Two to threeindependent pool of nuclear -catenin.
replicates were used per genotype per time point. Differences re-However, while ROR is required for recruitment of
ported here met the criteria of being significant in the Affymetrix
-catenin and p300, it does not recruit CBP to the Shh analysis in at least two replicates at one time point on the end
promoter. Intriguingly, we find the same ROR-depen- of the developmental series or at multiple time points within the
developmental series with nonoverlapping ranges in absolute differ-dent complex at a second, remote site several kb up-
ence values.stream of Shh. This may indicate redundant use of the
We used four computational approaches to identify candidatecoregulatory apparatus in both promoter and enhancer,
expression differences: rule-based, pair-wise comparisons in thehighly similar ROR-dependent complexes formed at
Affymetrix Microarray Suite (MAS 4.0, Affymetrix), data filtering in
independent sites, or communication between proximal GeneSpring (Silicon Genetics), permutation-based statistics in SAM
and distal sites by looping, similar to that proposed (Tusher et al., 2001), and a standard two-factor analysis of variance
(ANOVA; Neter et al., 1985). Lists of genes identified independentlyfor formation of the androgen receptor complex on the
by each method are provided in Supplemental Data at http://www.prostate-specific antigen gene promoter and enhancer
neuron.org/cgi/content/full/40/6/1119/DC1. All methods identify a(Shang et al., 2002).
consistent core of highly significant gene expression differences.
Specific genes described here were selected for statistical signifi-
ROR Coordinates Outgoing and Incoming cance, consistent or monotonic changes in magnitude during devel-
Signaling Pathways opment, and no changes in sign for significant differences be-
tween genotypes.By examining a subset of ROR-responsive promoters,
we are able to produce a snapshot of ROR’s role in
Quantitative Real-Time PCRpromoting transcriptional activation, through promoter-
RNA was prepared from P0 cerebellum of 117 individual mice andspecific recruitment of coactivating factors, as part of
reverse transcribed using Superscript (Invitrogen) enzyme andthe developmental program of ROR-dependent gene
primed with random hexamers. Real-time PCR assays were per-
expression in cerebellar development. The identity of formed at the Center for AIDS Research Genomics Core (Veterans
direct ROR target genes in the early cerebellum sug- Medical Research Foundation, La Jolla, CA). Forward primers used
for Q-PCR were tagged with Z-sequence (ACAGAACCTGACCGgests that ROR coordinates the activation of outgoing
TACA) for use with the Uniprimer fluorescence system (Intergen).mitogenic signals to afferent precursors with the activa-
Gli1 and Ptch Taqman assays were obtained from Applied Biosys-tion of signal transduction machinery required to receive
tems. Amplification and signal detection were performed on a Prismtheir subsequent input. Taken together, our data link
7700 and analysis was performed using Sequence Detection System
ROR to signaling through -catenin, confirm that a software (Applied Biosystems). All assays were done in duplicate
nuclear receptor employs distinct coactivator com- and normalized to either 18S RNA or Gapdh. Primer sequences are
listed in supporting information online.plexes in activation of different target genes, and pro-
vide a logic for early ROR expression in coordinating
In Situ Hybridizationsignaling to afferent cells with preparing Purkinje cells
In situ hybridization to RNA was performed by standard methodsto receive calcium-mediated signals in reply.
(Wilkinson and Nieto, 1993). Briefly, mice were perfused with PBS
followed by 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS, postfixed overnight inExperimental Procedures
4% paraformaldehyde in PBS at 4	C, and embedded in paraffin.
Dewaxed sections were hybridized overnight with digoxygenin-Mice
labeled cRNA and then washed, treated with RNase A, washedMice were originally obtained from the Jackson Laboratory and
again, and incubated with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated anti-maintained locally. C57BL/6J-Rorasg 
 
 / 
 Myo5ad Bmp4se mice
digoxygenin FAB fragments (Roche) that had been blocked withwere backcrossed to C57BL/6J to remove the Myo5ad Bmp4se al-
total embryonic head extract.leles. The colony was subsequently maintained by heterozygote
matings. For prenatal time points, heterozygous parents were bred
Co-Immunoprecipitation Assayin timed matings, with noon of the day after mating designated as
Co-IP was performed as described (Ezhevsky et al., 2001). CerebellaE0.5. Concordance with developmental stage was confirmed by
from 52 P0 mice were rapidly dissected on ice. Immunoprecipitationgross morphologic criteria (Kaufman, 1992). Genotyping was per-
was performed with anti-ROR antibodies obtained from Santa Cruzformed using a 3-primer PCR assay that produces alternate prod-
Biotechnology. Membranes were probed with anti--catenin anti-ucts from intact and staggerer intragenic deletion alleles and a sec-
bodies obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (polyclonal) andond 3-primer assay for the closely related X and Y chromosome
from BD Biosciences (monoclonal).genes Zfx and Zfy; PCR products were resolved by electrophoresis
through 2%–3% agarose. Primers are Rora.sg, CTAGTCGGGGCT
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation AssaysGAAACAGA; Rora.wt, GTGTTGAGCTGTTGGCCC; Rora.both, GGT
Ch-IP was performed as described (Baek et al., 2002; Jepsen et al.,TATAAAAGCCTGCTTCCG; Zfx, CAGAACACACTATTGAACAAAACG;
2000). Cerebella from 294 P0 mice were rapidly dissected on iceZfy, GTCAAATAGGTGCAATATCATCTT; and ZfxZfy, CTCCATTCA
and individually processed immediately for crosslinking. AntibodiesTACGAAAGACTATCC.
were obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnology; all except for ROR
have been reported previously in this assay (Baek et al., 2002; Jep-Microarray Analysis
sen et al., 2000). Precipitated fractions were assayed by PCR forCerebella from 203 mice were dissected in cold PBS under a micro-
the presence of each promoter using 3 l of a 50 l DNA extractionscope while blind to genotype. Each cerebellum was transferred
and 25 cycles of amplification. Primer sequences are listed in sup-immediately to 0.5 ml Trizol reagent, homogenized (Brinkmann Poly-
porting information online.tron 7 mm generator at half power), and stored at 80	C. After
genotyping, RNA fractions were prepared from individual sex-
matched littermate pairs or pools including animals from several Microinjection Experiments
CV-1 cells were seeded at subconfluent density on glass coverslipslitters. Matched sets of 5 to 10 g of total RNA was used for cDNA
synthesis. Labeled cRNA target synthesis and hybridization to Affy- and rendered quiescent prior to injection by overnight incubation
in serum-free medium. All plasmids were diluted in rhodamine-con-metrix Mu11K probe arrays was performed according to manufac-
turer’s protocol. jugated dextran (Molecular Probes) to a final concentration of 0.1
g/ml DNA as described (Lavinsky et al., 1998). Following microin-Expression profiles were extracted using both Affymetrix software
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jection, cells were incubated overnight to allow expression of the V. (1998). Orphan nuclear receptor ROR alpha-deficient mice display
the cerebellar defects of staggerer. Mech. Dev. 70, 147–153.reporter gene and subsequently stained for -galactosidase expres-
sion. At least 250 cells were injected in every case, and all assays Ezhevsky, S.A., Ho, A., Becker-Hapak, M., Davis, P.K., and Dowdy,
were performed at least in duplicate. Reporter gene expression was S.F. (2001). Differential regulation of retinoblastoma tumor suppres-
expressed as the percentage of rhodamine-containing injected cells sor protein by G(1) cyclin-dependent kinase complexes in vivo. Mol.
that show any degree of staining for -galactosidase. Rescue exper- Cell. Biol. 21, 4773–4784.
iments were conducted as described (Torchia et al., 1997). All anti-
Giguere, V., Tini, M., Flock, G., Ong, E., Evans, R.M., and Otulakow-
bodies demonstrating a negative phenotype with the PCP2/LacZ
ski, G. (1994). Isoform-specific amino-terminal domains dictate
reporter were tested in control experiments in the same cells with
DNA-binding properties of ROR, a novel family of orphan hormone
a reporter responsive to retinoic acid (Kamei et al., 1996).
nuclear receptors. Genes Dev. 8, 538–553.
Giguere, V., McBroom, L.D., and Flock, G. (1995). Determinants ofCerebellar Cultures
target gene specificity for ROR1: monomeric DNA binding by an300 m sections from 12 rapidly dissected P0 and 7 P4 cerebella
orphan nuclear receptor. Mol. Cell. Biol. 15, 2517–2526.were transferred into Millicel culture inserts (Millipore) containing
Goldowitz, D., and Hamre, K. (1998). The cells and molecules thatNeural Basal Media (GIBCO) supplemented with N2, B27, L-gluta-
make a cerebellum. Trends Neurosci. 21, 375–382.mine, Pen/Strep, gentamycin (GIBCO), and BrdU (Sigma). Slices
were treated with 3g/ml recombinant Shh protein (BD Biosciences) Hall, A.C., Lucas, F.R., and Salinas, P.C. (2000). Axonal remodeling
for 48 hr and then pulsed with BrdU for an additional 18 hr. Sections and synaptic differentiation in the cerebellum is regulated by WNT-
were washed with PBS, fixed with 4% PFA, followed by addition of 7a signaling. Cell 100, 525–535.
2 N HCl, neutralized with 0.1 N Borate, and permeabilized with Hamilton, B.A., Frankel, W.N., Kerrebrock, A.W., Hawkins, T.L., Fitz-
0.4% Triton. BrdU was detected with a biotinylated sheep anti-BrdU Hugh, W., Kusumi, K., Russell, L.B., Mueller, K.L., van Berkel, V.,
antibody (Biodesign) and FITC-streptavidin (Jackson Immunore- Birren, B., et al. (1996). Disruption of the nuclear hormone receptor
search). Sections were mounted in ProLong (Molecular Probes) to ROR in staggerer mice. Nature 379, 736–739.
preserve fluorescence prior to microscopy.
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